
 

on a field sable the letter A gules 
          after the scarlet letter by nathaniel hawthorne 

 
no letter crudely hacked  
from tear-soaked silken velvet cloth 
large crooked stitches dagger-stabbed 
 
no such mengele redemption madness  
 
she needed no instruction in writing on the body 
made them wait day after day  
thought about color 
 
they had said red 
 
I’m thinking she said 
 
considering  
 
bittersweet brick burgundy cardinal  
cerise chestnut claret copper 
coral fuchsia geranium garnet 
magenta russet salmon puce 
rose vermilion wine and rouge 
 
fleeting blazing dripping cloudy  
starry torrential swirling viscous 
flaring mingled watery vibrating 
ruddy blushing tender dappled  
peacock-strutting rainbowy reds 
 
settled on scarlet 
 
spent more days on hue  
 
baking blistering broiling burning  
fiery red-hot roasting scalding 
scorching sizzling torrid tropical  
florid flushing glowing glowering 
 



 

hooded inquisitors’  
cold-iron-heating dungeon-fire scarlet 
 
sinning cardinals’  
crusty clotted ensabled blood-dipped-robe scarlet 
 
splashed-on-blood-soaked-balcony-flying-third-class-relic-
bedsheets-from-eleven-thousand-violated-virgins scarlet 
 
even perhaps 
love’s blooming glowing blushing delicately flushing 
from-creamy-white-to-cheek-stained-rose scarlet 
 
which scarlet 
 
clear bright dense mysterious  
dusky bluish venous arterial  
subterranean multi-layered  
sustaining singing vulnerable 
scarlet 
 
threaded into 
silver needles of impossible thinness 
slivers of flashing ice in air 
gold-washed tips slashing sunlight 
 
where 
 
on a nursing chair  
in a mirrored window  
beside a brimming crystal bowl   
 
there she studied canvas judged curves 
 
traced the dart cautiously 
as a medieval scribe on precious vellum 
 
plied the needle threaded with red 
drew bright spiderwebby loops and swoops  
over her flesh under her dress 



 

bodywarmed letters around her breasts 
her arms legs toes her heart 
thready blooms in her garden of art  
 
in scarlet of her body formed 
 
outline stitch with  blood 
satin stitch  blood 
madeira-work  blood 
nobleman’s coronet   blood 
plain half-cross straight or oblique stitch  blood 
maltese single- or double-whipped chain stitch  blood 
one-sided chinese twisted knots  blood 
invisible-couching bullion-work  blood 
fishbone stitch              blood 
french or greek moorish or byzantine 
     spanish roumanian or turkish open-work   blood 
 
fine embroidery comes with a price 
icy sluices embrocations laudable pus  blood 
 
all written on the hair side of course 
the body side waits until breath’s gone away  
 
in the end her bones were A  
and her mouth was A  
and her hair was A and her soul 
 
abuse is written deep 
what is written on the skin sinks to the bones 
 
as she aged 
her illumination silvered 
scarlet only in cold-flushed seams on autumn nights  
mars low in the bitter sky 
 
day came the women slipped from house to house in early dawn 
who had learned her lessons in fine stitches 
who had worn her bridal gowns 
who had commissioned  


